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For the LORD, the God of 
Israel, says, 'The jar of flour 
shall not go empty, nor the 
jug of oil run dry, until the 
day when the Lord sends 
rain upon the earth.'

1 Kings 17:14
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We are happy to welcome the opportunity to support our local seminaries 
this weekend. Once again we have the annual Seminaries Appeal and are 
visited by one of the men in formation at St. John Vianney. As in past, we will 
be taking up a second collection after the normal offertory collection for the 
parish. In this way, if you have a special fondness or passion for the education 
and formation of the future priests of our parishes and Church, you can 
personally show your support. 

As important as the work of the seminaries is, it is only possible when they 
have men coming to prepare for a priestly calling. In the Gospel, Jesus invites 
us to pray that laborers be sent for the harvest. We need to pray regularly 
for vocations for men and women, priests, deacons and religious, that can 
dedicate their lives to the ongoing work of the kingdom. And those who are 
so called to priestly and religious vocations could in fact be the very children 
around your dinner tables, the young men and women in the community 
with you. Each and every one of us is responsible for fostering the vocational 
future of our Church. One way we can do that is by the verbal encouragement 
we offer to them.

I have shared my own vocational story before and mentioned the two conversations that stand out about a relative 
and a neighbor on two different occasions mentioning the call to being a priest to me. This was long before I was even 
seriously thinking about it myself. Yet, when I was considering what the Lord was calling me to, and even today, those 
two conversations stood out. To this day I give thanks to God that those men were willing to voice His invitation to me. 

Next weekend we have our yearly Called By Name experience where you are invited to submit names of those you are 
aware of who you think might have a calling to be a priest, sister, brother, deacon. And I would encourage you to not 
just submit someone’s name anonymously, but make sure you yourself speak to them of your thoughts, perceptions 
and prayers for their future. 

And while praying for vocations to serve the Church, be sure to keep our own parishioners who are studying at St. 
John Vianney Seminary in your heart and prayers. Both Jacob Machado and Chris Mellen are from St. Thomas More. 
Pray that they will be strong in their responding to the call God places in their hearts for the good of His people.

This week is the final week for Priests’ Retreats for priests from our Archdiocese and I will be away at it. Please pray 
for me and the almost 30 other priests who will be there. I have mentioned before that this is a welcome respite in 
the course of the year that priests look forward to and come back from with a great deal of peace and joy. I hope all 
take time in their busy schedules to come away with the Lord, whether it be on a parish Welcome Retreat, a prayerful 
getaway with the annual men’s or women’s retreats offered each year or just a quite and reflective day or weekend 
when one blocks out the noise, work and distractions that can fill our typical day, and come to the Lord with heart and 
hands open to what He is wanting to show you.

Finally, if you or someone you know have ever dealt with the grief and loss of a child by miscarriage you need to know 
that the Archdiocese is beginning a new ministry to these families. There will be a Mass here at St. Thomas More 
on this coming Friday evening at 7:00PM for all who have had such a loss. Death is often a great test of one’s faith, 
especially if it is the death of one’s child. This can be all the more challenging if one has never had the opportunity to 
hold, kiss, talk to and show one’s love to their child because the death comes during the pregnancy. Often, even family 
and friends are unaware that there was a child if the loss is early on in the pregnancy. In this month of November we 
remember the dead in our prayers and hearts in a most special way. Help spread the news, that we are having this 
Mass, to those who might find comfort and support in a grief that they have had to carry alone for all too long.

– Msgr. Tom

pastor’s note
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a reflection on 
today’s readings

Grow as a Disciple
When it comes to money, I’m a worrier. Just ask my husband 
how I reacted when he had the audacity to pay for shipping! 
I shop carefully, armed with coupons. I’ve always been a 
saver, making sure to contribute to retirement, life insurance 
and the “what-if-the-roof-comes-down” fund. 

Being fiscally responsible is a good thing, but the quest for 
financial security as the ultimate good is a fool’s errand. God 
is the true provider of all that we need, and what we have 
finds its fulfillment in service to Him. The widows in today’s 
readings knew that too well. 

In the first reading, a mother and son are down to their 
last bites of food, facing starvation and death. Yet she gives 
her last morsels to the prophet Elijah. In the Gospel, the 
widow gives generously, not of her surplus, but of her entire 
livelihood. Both women exhibit utter and complete trust in 
God, and a generosity that knows no bounds. As we study 
today’s Scripture, they teach the worriers among us that 
God will and does provide, and that the more we give away, 
the greater our reward in this life and the next.

Go Evangelize
Do you ever get that knock on the door from a Cub Scout 
selling popcorn just when you’re about the put dinner on 
the table or run out to a ballgame? Or perhaps you already 
have a full calendar and suddenly a neighbor really needs 
your help with an errand or a household emergency – and 
there goes a whole afternoon! 

Today’s readings invite us to set aside whatever “sticks we 
are gathering” and welcome the “Elijah moments.” They 
encourage us to give a bit of ourselves away, whether it’s 
time, money, or attention. In doing so, we give witness to 
the paradox of the Christian life – that the more we give 
away the more we are rewarded. We also set a positive 
example for our children and others, who will see our 
generosity in action. 

Action
Even the budgeters among us can do this! Look ahead 
at your budget. In addition to regular expenditures and 
giving, look at something you can sacrifice – a meal out, a 
new sweater, a movie night – and decide as a family how 
you would like to use the extra money and/or time to help 
others. 

– Written by The Faithful Disciple
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prayer

This Week’s Prayer Intentions
Pray for our ill parish members & relatives:
James Gould, Kathy Gustin, Bob Engel, Stephanie Baker

Pray for our deceased parish members & relatives:
JoAnn Evans, Loetta Gould, Tommy Hrdlicka, 
George Perlinger, Jr., Austin Pryor, George Strack

Due to the Privacy Act, only immediate family members may request 
a name to be placed on the prayer list. Please call 303.770.1155.

Questions of the Week
Adult: What are you willing to give 
out of love for God that would be a 
hardship for you?

Child: What would you be willing to 
give up for someone else?

Cancer Novena
Come pray a novena for cancer patients 
and their families for approximately 40 
minutes each day. 

Daily now through Thursday, 
November 11 starting at 5:30PM in St. 
Peregrine Hall. 

For questions, call Mark Hamouz at 
303.713.9765. To submit names for the 
prayer list, to receive the updated list 
for prayers, email Mark at jmhmah@
aol.com.

Special prayers 
for those afflicted 
with cancer and 
for their families

 
This Week’s Mass Intentions

Sunday, November 7: 
32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
 7:00aM  The Dilger, Voigt & 
 Markey Families
 8:30aM  Porfirio Rodriguez 
 & Maria de los 
 Angeles Martinez †
10:30aM Mass for the People 
 of St. Thomas More
12:30PM John & Emily Ininns
 5:30PM  All Souls Novena
Monday, November 8: 
 6:30aM  Brandi & Gary 
 Hooper
 9:00aM  All Souls Novena
Tuesday, November 9:
 6:30aM  Anne Benda †
 9:00aM  All Souls Novena
Wednesday, November 10:
 6:30aM  All Souls Novena
 9:00aM  Ron Winter

Thursday, November 11: 
 6:30aM  Mitch Smoody †
 9:00aM  All Veterans
Friday, November 12:
 6:30aM  Matthew & Matilda 
 Garcia †
 9:00aM  Salvatore Bonanno †
Saturday, November 13:
 7:30aM  Karli Gronholm
 4:00PM  Patricia Gilmore †
 5:30PM  Tom Flanagan †
Sunday, November 14: 
33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
 7:00aM  Marcella & Frank 
 Burk †
 8:30aM  Aric & Ashley Rastrelli 
 & Family
10:30aM Mass for the People 
 of St. Thomas More
12:30PM Mass of Reparation
 5:30PM  Matt Roth †

Memorial Mass for 
Miscarriage, Stillbirth 

and Infant Loss
The loss of a child leaves an ache in our 
hearts. This Mass will be offered for 
all families who have experienced the 
loss of a child whether by miscarriage, 
stillbirth or early infant death. 

Friday, November 12
7:00PM in the Church

A reception will follow Mass. To RSVP, 
please visit archden.org/memorialmass.
Questions? Contact Dcn. Dave Simonton 
deacondavids@stthomasmore.org.

Traveling Chalice
Praying for vocations this week:

The Scelza Family

To receive the traveling chalice, 
contact Karen Smoody at karens@
stthomasmore.org.
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faith

Baptisms
We welcome 

Federico Andres Ayala 
Grant Campbell Boerman 
Blake Frances Burling 
Jack William Cole

who were recently baptized.

Welcome to St. Thomas More!
  Go and make disciples
8035 S Quebec St | Centennial, Colorado 80112
303.770.1155 | stthomasmore.org

Clergy
Pastor: Msgr. Thomas Fryar
Parochial Vicars: Rev. Matt Hartley, Rev. Rohan Miranda, O.C.D., 
Rev. Ivan Monteiro, O.C.D.
Deacons: Dcn. Tim Hathaway, Dcn. George Morin, 
Dcn. Alan Rastrelli, M.D., Dcn. David Simonton, Dcn. Steve Stemper
Dcn. George Brown (retired), Dcn. Bob Cropp (retired) 
Dcn. Tim Walsh (retired)

Parish Office
303.770.1155 | Hours: Monday–Friday: 8:00aM–5:00PM
Sunday Masses: Saturday (Anticipatory): 4:00 & 5:30PM
Sunday: 7:00, 8:30 & 10:30aM (incense; live streamed); 
12:30PM, 5:30PM 
Daily Masses: Monday–Friday: 6:30 & 9:00aM. Saturday: 7:30aM

Confessions: Monday–Friday: 8:00aM, 
Thursday: 6:30PM, Saturday: 8:30aM 

Holy Hour for Vocations: Thursday: 6:30–7:30PM

Perpetual Adoration: 24-hour Eucharistic Adoration in the 
Adoration Chapel. Contact: adoration@stthomasmore.org.

Sacrament of Baptism: For baptisms, contact Sandra Schwab 
at sandras@stthomasmore.org no less than one month prior to the 
baptism ceremony. Visit stthomasmore.org for more information. 

Sacrament of Matrimony: For weddings, contact Sandra 
Schwab at sandras@stthomasmore.org no less than eight months 
prior to the wedding for marriage preparation information.

Sacrament of the Sick: Contact the parish office at onset 
of illness. In case of death in the family, contact the parish office 
immediately at 303.770.1155.

For sacramental emergencies when the parish office is closed, 
call 303.370.0242.

Prolife Conversations 
Workshop
Join us for a presentation on pro-life 
arguments and a workshop on how to 
engage in pro-life conversations. 

Saturday, November 20
10:00aM in McCallin Hall

Regional director of Students for Life, 
Lauren Castillo will be presenting on the 
Christian responisbility to be prolife and 
how to defend your prolife beliefs. 

Sponsored by Concerned Catholics. 
Contact Melissa Ogburn at 303.908.
7129. or melissaogburn@aol.com.

Pilgrimage to Ireland
Do you have a desire to travel to 
Ireland? Join us for a pilgrimage to 
the Emerald Isle June 6-16, 2022. This 
will be a great trip hosted by David 
Tschumper and Fr. Matt Hartley. 

Information Meeting:
Thursday, November 11 at 6:00PM 
in the High School Youth Center

Questions? Contact David Tschumper 
at youth@stthomasmore.org or 
303.220.3388

All adults 18 
and over are 
invited to join 
us in Ireland!

Find other parish announcements, get 
inspired and more by following or parish at 
@stmcatholicparish on Instagram! 
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Support STM with eGiving
St. Thomas More depends on online 
donations from individuals like you for 
those who turn to our parish for help. 

We prayerfully request that you 
consider signing up for eGiving and 
setting up your recurring donation. 

To enroll, go to faith.direct/CO739 or 
download the free app and use our 
church code: CO739. You can also text 
the word ENROLL to 720.619.8959.

Thank you for 
your generosity!

SEMINARIES’ APPEAL: 
SPECIAL COLLECTION
This weekend, our parish is conducting the annual 
Seminaries’ Appeal. A special collection will be taken at all 
weekend Masses. 

As a stewardship parish, we do not typically take up second 
collections. In lieu of this, our Stewardship Committee 
approves a generous donation from our regular offertory 
on behalf of the parishioners of St. Thomas More. However, 
for next weekend’s Seminaries’ Appeal, the Archdiocese of 
Denver has mandated that a second collection be taken.

Your gift serves a twofold purpose: expressing gratitude for 
today’s priests by helping pass on their legacy of pastoral 
ministry to the priests of tomorrow and encouraging our 
seminarians on their path to the priesthood. Kyle Tannehill, 
seminarian for the Archdiocese of Denver will be speaking 
at all the Masses as part of the Appeal.

Please visit archden.org/futurepriests for more information. 
THANK YOU for your generosity and prayerful support of 
our seminarians!

K of C Food Drive
Please help feed the hungry in Denver 
this Thanksgiving. Food boxes will be 
available after all Masses on Saturday & 
Sunday, November 13 & 14. 

Full boxes will be collected before & 
after all Masses Saturday & Sunday, 
November 20 & 21. 

Contact Bobby Rogers 303.549.0950 
with questions. Sponsored by Knights of 
Columbus 10205.

Your generosity 
supports local 
food banks. 

Shop for Our School
Looking to stock up for the winter? 
Getting bored with the same-old 
snacks? Grab a Sam's Club membership 
before Sunday, November 14, and 33% 
will be donated back to STM Catholic! 

To sign up for exclusive savings and 
perks and support our amazing school, 
visit https://grouprai.se/sams432s. 
Sam's Club memberships are $45, with 
the option to upgrade to the "Plus 
membership" in-store. 

Please contact STM Catholic Home 
and School with any questions, 
homeandschool@stmcatholic.org. As 
always, thank you for your continued 
support! 

Stock up on 
food and 
support our 
school!

Christmas Wreaths
The holidays are fast approaching. Add 
some Christmas spirit to your home! 
STM Home & School are selling fresh 
evergreen wreaths and garland to 
support our school. 
 
Scan the QR code with your phone's 
camera app to order! Orders are open 
until Friday, November 19 and will be 
delivered the week of November 21. 
Questions? Contact homeandschool@
stmcatholic.org.

Brighten 
your home 
this holiday 
season and 
support our 
school! 
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New Life – Senior Singles

Come join us for a Thanksgiving feast! 

Friday, November 12 
at 9:30aM in the Padre

Cost is $3. Contact Vicki Turner at 
303.773.8410.

vocations

social

Italian Feast
Join your friends for an authentic 
home-made Italian Dinner with pasta, 
meatballs, Italian sausage, marinara, 
salad, bread, beverage & dessert.

Saturday, November 13
5:00PM in McCallin Hall 

Adults - $13, Kids 5 to 12 - $6.00, Under 
5- FREE! Family pricing for two adults 
and all kids under-12 - $36. Live music 
by the TriTalians. Cash Bar. Sponsored 
by Knights of Columbus 10205. 

Questions? Contact Bobby Rogers at 
bobby.rogers1@gmail.com.

Come enjoy live 
music and a 
delicious meal!

AHG's PJ Party
Join us for a night filled with dancing, 
hairstyling, manicures, glitter tattoos, 
photos, snacks and a movie! 

Saturday, November 13
6:00PM in the School Gym 

All girls ages 5 and up are invited! $12 
per girl or $30 sister cap. Parents/
guardians are free! Deadline to sign up 
is this Monday, November 8.

For registration information please 
email thejanousekfamily@gmail.com.

Come to a fun 
pajama party 
with American 
Heritage Girls!

Trivia Night
Trivia Night is back by popular demand! 
Come join us at Rock Bottom Brewery 
and put your knowledge to the test.

Friday, November 12 at 6:00PM 

Cost is $10 per person. Adults 21+ only. 
We will have groups of 6-8. Don't have 
a group? No worries, we will put you in 
one! Topics will be based on a variety of 
genres and prizes will be awarded to the 
top three teams! 

Use the QR code to register. For 
questions, please contact Melanie Lauer 
at melaniel@stthomasmore.org
or at 303.221.9234.

All adults are 
invited to a 
trivia night!

Called By Name
Next week each of us has the important 
opportunity to nominate an individual 
we think may have a possible vocation 
to the priesthood or religious life. 

Prayerfully consider a person you’d like 
to nominate!

Cards will be available in the pews to 
make your nomination at Mass.

Over the years, quite a few of the 
individuals nominated in this program at 
STM have gone on to discern and fulfill
their vocations to the priesthood and 
religious life!

Thank you for 
your coninued 
prayers for STM 
vocations!
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our parish school

Mane Event 2021
Thank you so much to all of those who 
joined us for Mane Event! 

We are so grateful for the continued 
support and generosity of the STM 
Catholic community.   

For questions, please contact the Mane 
Event Committee at stmmaneevent@
stmcatholic.org.

Thank you for 
supporting 
our parish 
school at the 
Mane Event!

memories 
from our 
parishioners

STM Catholic students dressed as saints during the 2013 All 
Saints Day Mass

Connect with STM Catholic
Phone: 303.770.0441
Website: stmcatholic.org
Facebook: facebook.com/stmcatholic.org
Flocknote: flocknote.com/stmco

time & talent
Perpetual Adoration

“But stay awake at all times, praying 
that you may have strength to escape 
all these things that are going to take 
place.” –Luke 21:36

We are blessed to have Perpetual 
Adoration at STM. Those who have 
committed to weekly adoration as well 
as our entire parish have been blessed 
in countless ways. 

Are you ready to join the 400+ faithful 
utilizing our chapel? We have many 
hours in need of at least one regular 
adorer.

Visit our website: https://centennial.
weadorehim.com to see the schedule 
and sign-up. Please call 303.220.3392 
with questions. Thank you!

Participate in 
this 28 year old 
tradition!
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youth: middle & high school

Middle School: Grades 6–8
Monday, November 8: 7:00PM – Boy Scouts Meeting

Thursday, November 11: 6:00PM – Echofire
 
Friday, November 12: 4:00PM – Bible and Beyond on Zoom

High School: Grades 9–12
Monday, November 8: 7:00PM – Boy Scouts Meeting

Wednesday, November 10: 7:00PM – Breakaway

Friday, November 12: 6:00PM – Movie Night

Mountain Madness
All middle school students are invited 
to join us for the Mountain Madness 
conference! 

Students from across the Archdiocese 
of Denver will gather to encounter God 
through a “mountain-top” experience. 

Friday–Sunday, February 18–20, 2022: 
YMCA of the Rockies, Estes Park

The high energy speakers, dynamic 
worship, fellowship and adoration 
ignite a passion for Jesus in you which 
will inspire you to live your faith in 
everyday life. Registration is open for a 
limited time! Spots fill fast!

Contact Greg Johnson at gregj@
stthomasmore.org or 303.220.3388 x.2.

Come to this 
incredible, 
life-changing 
conference! 

High School Movie Night
Join STM High School Youth Ministry, 
Captain America, Iron Man, The Hulk 
and more for a special showing of 
The Avengers: Endgame!

Friday, November 12 at 6:00PM 
in the Youth Center 

Questions? Contact David Tschumper 
at youth@stthomasmore.org or 
303.220.3388.

"We Are 
Going To Win. 
Whatever It 
Takes."

– Steve Rogers

Connect with Youth Ministry!
303.220.3388 | stthomasmore.org/youth
facebook.com/stmyouth | flocknote.com/stmco

Project 600 Toy Donations
Please donate unwrapped, brand-new 
toys (for four & five year old children) in 
the labeled boxes at church entrances.

Now through Sunday, November 28:

For many of the children who attend 
our Project 600 Christmas Party, these 
donated toys are the only Christmas 
presents they will receive this year.
 
Thank you for your generosity and 
kindness, giving excitement and fun!

For questions, contact David Tschumper 
at youth@stthomasmore.org or 
303.220.3388.

Bring happiness 
to children this 
Christmas!

High School Boys’ 
Discernment Retreat

Are you a high schooler open 
to discerning a vocation to the 
priesthood? 

Come to a FREE retreat for prayer, Mass 
and brotherhood. 

Sunday, November 14: 
9:00aM–5:00PM at St. John Vianney 
Seminary

Register at archden.org/vocations.

"He summoned 
those whom 
He wanted, 
and they came 
to Him."

 – Mark 3:13
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Joseph P. O’Leary, D.D.S.

General Dentistry
303.790.2323

7430 Park Meadows Dr., Suite 100

Lone Tree

www.parkmeadowsdentists.com

Serving the Denver CatholiC Community SinCe 1890.
The heritage behind our mortuaries and cemeteries is one of history and tradition.

Matthew D. Whaley, Director
Chapel Hill Mortuary (303) 455-3663

 

• HEATING
DRAIN CLEANING

AIR CONDITIONING
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
303-798-9011  Parishioner 
www.corianoandsons.com

24 Hour Emergency Service

MASTER 

PLUMBER

American Remodeling
& Handyman Services

Walter Gomez  Owner/Founder/Parishioner

• Interior and Exterior Painting• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Wood Staining• Wood Staining
• Deck and Fence Staining & Painting• Deck and Fence Staining & Painting

• Professional Truck Mount Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning• Professional Truck Mount Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Carpet Repairs & Re-Stretching• Carpet Repairs & Re-Stretching
• Carpet Sales & Installations• Carpet Sales & Installations

• Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling• Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling
• Tile Grout Cleaning• Tile Grout Cleaning
• Tile Repair & Installation• Tile Repair & Installation
• Hardwood Installation & Refinishing• Hardwood Installation & Refinishing
• Drywall Hanging, Texture & Repairs• Drywall Hanging, Texture & Repairs
• Home Repairs (Plumbing, Electric, etc...)• Home Repairs (Plumbing, Electric, etc...)

Contact Us for a free estimate!
720-299-3694

“We do it right the first time”

T.J. Rubley
Owner/president

tjr@accessequitycorp.com

• Our mission is to serve our 
customers with honesty, integrity 
and competence

• REFINANCING is easy with our 
professionals’ help 

• No matter what type of loan you 
need, we’re with you every step of 
the way. 

• The PERFECT HOME is waiting for 
you -- let us find you the perfect 
loan to go with it.

Office: 303-716-7676    
Cell: 303-601-5271

9249 S. Broadway Ave. Suite 200-424
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129

RICHARD MANN, Agent 

303-280-3346 

Rmann@amfam.com

Rick and Shelley, Diocese Members since 1995

ALL YOUR NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE

www.Rmannagency.com

Contact Us Today!
www.AnagoDenver.com

BE YOUR OWN BOSS!
Your Future Starts Today!
Make Over $200,000 per Year!

Starting Your Own Business for as little as $5,000!

9101 Harlan St. #310 • Westminster, CO 80031
720-694-8931

Jayme Sanford, MDRT, Field Agent

720-384-6090 • jayme.sanford@kofc.org
Life Insurance • Disability Income Insurance • Long-Term Care Insurance • Retirement Annuities

Protecting Catholic families since 1882.

Contact me today to learn more:

Jayme SanfordMDRT
Field Agent

720-384-6090
jayme.sanford@kofc.org

%socialLine%%if:showFacebook%

KOFC.ORG/JOINUS

Dr. Jared Stasi
St. Thomas More
Alumni - 2005

Regis Jesuit High School
Alumni - 2009



DISCALCED CARMELITES 
Missions of Tanzania 

WE INVITE YOU TO EXPERIENCE OUR MISSIONS! 
Visit our websites: www.carmelitemissionstz.org 

  www.karibu-sana.com (501c3)
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Call Lucy Nolan:

303.798.8909

Licensed Non-Medical Home Care
Personal Care and Homemaker Services

Randy Johnson
“Voted Best of the Best” 
Highlands Ranch Herald

303-791-8883
Serving Metro Denver for over 25 years.

Trees by Mr. B
Trimming Specialist

Doug Bierzychudek 

(303) 932.2514
10% Donated to Parish

30 Years Experience • Fully Insured
Accept Credit Cards

Meurer Law Offices, PC
 

Give your family a priceless gift. . .
an estate plan.

Mention this ad for 10% discount.

Call 303-991-3544
for a 1 hour free consultation.

Estate Planning • Probate • Medicaid  
Bankruptcy • Elder Law • Wills & Trusts 

Michael T. Meurer

Established 1984

303-791-3122
12450 Mead Way • Littleton

Come Visit the STM Gift Shop!
We have GREAT gifts for any age & occasion!

Baptism • 1st Communion • Confirmation
Open Monday - Friday  10:00 am - 3:00 pm

303.221.9229 | joaniez@stthomasmore.org

John Merkle | Owner • P: 303.771.1211
E: john@hrimports.net • www.highlandsranchimports.com

10% off labor with this ad

For more than 70 years Denver’s Trusted
Experts in
• Spine • Joint Replacement
• Sports Medicine
• Hand • Foot & Ankle
• Orthopedic Trauma • Physical Therapy

Golden | Highlands Ranch | Westminster | Littleton | PanoramaOrtho.com

Progressive Home Health Services

Providing home health service: 
Nurses, Physical Therapy,  

Occupational Therapy Speech 
Therapy, CNAs & Caregivers.

(303) 339-2129

NANCY KOPP COUNSELING
Experienced Mental Health
Therapist, M.A., NCC

• Brainspotting
• In-person and Teletherapy
• Therapy works for stress

PROUD STM
Parishioner
since 1994

Call or text 
303-225-9741

NancyKoppCounseling.com

Heating
Air Conditioning

Inspection • Service
Residential &
Commerical

303-905-8786 
CCSMechanical@comcast.net

Parishioners

Contact Mike Barela For
All Your Heating &

Cooling Needs!

Personal Protective
Equipment for Personal or

Business Needs

We Carry Name Brands  
and Generic Products

(303) 649-9344
8232 E Park Meadows Drive • Lone Tree, CO

ppe@rockymountainjanitorial.com
RockyMountainJanitorial.com

Contact John Lascor
to place an ad today!

jlascor@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x5878

Christie Sullivan CPA, LLC
(303) 618-6712

christie@christiesullivancpa.com
Littleton, CO

Over 25 years’ experience taking great care of

Individual, Business and Fiduciary Tax clients including

personalized consultation and tax planning services!

Parish member since 1998

www.christiesullivancpa.com

FirstLight Home Care is currently seeking reliable, hard-working 
community members to join our team of in-home caregivers!

• Flexible hours and a dynamic environment
• The chance to enrich the lives of others
• An opportunity to give back to our nation’s veterans 
Contact us today at
303-953-9575
LLAURO@firstlighthomecare.com

Now Hiring!
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general, cosmetic & implant dentistry

Highlands Ranch Healthcare Plaza
Corner of County Line & Broadway
200 W. County Line Rd. Suite 240 

(303) 791-6900 Parishioner

RidgeGate Dental
John J. Ahern, D.D.S., P.C.

Shawna Schope, D.D.S.
11949 Lioness Way Suite 300

Parker, CO 80134

303-797-6453
The Unique Difference of Exceptional Care

STRUCTURE

PAU L  S O BA N I A

E X P E R I E N C E  A N D  L O CA L  E X P E R T I S E

Parishioner, REALTOR®

Serving the Families of St. Thomas More Since 2009!

303.807.2355 | PSobania@gmail.com

303-730-2886
KENNETH GARRY

INSURANCE AGENCY INC
Parishioner Since 1994
kdgarry@gmail.com

Ellmann & Ellmann, P.C.

Kevin & Martina Ellmann 
Attorneys and Parishioners

Probate, Estate Planning, 
Family Law, Criminal Defense 

and DUI Defense

333 Perry Street, Suite 309, Castle Rock, CO 80104
303-814-2600

www.ellmannpc.com

 Reuben J. Brauer, CFP®
(303) 222-7100

6500 S. Quebec St, Ste 300 • Centennial, CO
CallahanPlanning.com

We Provide:
• Fee-only fiduciaries

• Objective, independent advice

• No sales commissions

•  A dedicated team of Certified 
Financial Planner professionals

•  Education, collaboration and 
partnership

• Peace of mind and confidence

• Clarity in decision-making

•  Reassurance all necessary 
steps are being taken

HIGHLANDS RANCH
G L A S S

C o m p a n y ,  I n c .
Gary Erickson

p: 303-804-0804 • c: 720-448-6080
Family Owned Parishioner

John N. Pavlakovich  
  720-308-2507  

John.Pavlakovich@PHMloans.com

                                  NMLS 801982          Proud Family Parishioner
Mortgage Service with a Purpose!

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary at

Saint Thomas More

Start planning today:
Funeral | Cremation | Cemetery | Family Estates

(720) 684-5272 | cfcscolorado.org
Filling the void of loss with faith

MT. OLIVET & ST. SIMEON CEMETERIES

Comprehensive Wealth
Management

14 West Dry Creek Circle
Littleton, CO

(303) 928-1167
Putting the financial & retirement planning puzzle together in a way you can understand.

Securities & investment advisory services offered through Woodbury Financial Services, Inc. (WFS), member FINRA/SIPC. WFS is a separately
owned and other entities, and/or marketing names, products or services referenced her are independent of WFS.

Professional. Driven. Knowledgeable.

   FABIOLA ROLL
TOP PRODUCING REALTOR®

 (M) 720.364.7300

www.fabiolaroll.com

 STM Parishioner & Parent Since 2005


